
Comparison Guide:  
InteliChart’s Patient Intake vs. The Others

According to a recent survey of 1,000 patients conducted by 
InteliChart, 68% of patients prefer to fill out intake forms 
online.  

Although many health IT vendors claim their technology 
can digitize and streamline the entire intake process, there 
are often hidden limitations caused by outdated integration 
methods, technology that doesn’t work well together, or a 
lack of self-service customization options.  

Fortunately, InteliChart’s Patient Intake offers exactly what 
it promises – a truly customizable intake experience that 
can eliminate the use of paper forms for good.  

Let’s explore what your patients and staff can  
expect with the InteliChart’s Patient Intake  
versus other patient engagement vendors.   

68 percent 
of patients prefer to fill out  

intake forms online

InteliChart vs The Others: Intake Steps 

InteliChart: Create fully customized forms  
to fit within your unique workflows.

Other solutions: Select from a library of forms 
which may or may not relate to your specialty. 

InteliChart: Both demographic and clinical 
forms can be used, with no limitations on  
information type.  

Others: Digital forms may not be available  
for some information.

Say good-bye to paper forms for good

With InteliChart’s Patient Intake, you have complete flexibility to 
digitize your entire intake process – there are no limitations on the 
forms you can build or the data you can capture. This reduces data 
inaccuracies and eliminates the need for manual input by staff.

Create efficiencies for patients and staff 

Patients appreciate the efficiency of completing forms 
without redundant data entry, enhancing satisfaction 
and encouraging form completion prior to visits. Office 
staff save time on intake management, enabling them 
to prioritize quality care delivery. 

  
          InteliChart: Track completed forms at-a-glance via a dashboard. 

                    Others: Manually track which forms have been completed. 

          InteliChart: Form information flows into the EHR as discreet data   
          according to your criteria – automatically or upon approval. 

          Others: Data needs to be manually entered or uploaded.  

          InteliChart: Easily revise, add, or delete forms in the platform. 

         
          Others: Create a ticket and wait weeks for your VAR or EHR to  
          create or revise your requested forms.  

InteliChart vs The Others: Additional Capabilities

In addition to enhancing the specific steps of the intake process, InteliChart’s Patient Intake 
is also equipped with additional capabilities to foster greater patient engagement and reduce 

headaches for staff. 

AM

Other solutions:  
Forms must be sent manually by staff  
and aren’t delivered according to the  

patient’s preference

Get paid faster

Streamline patient interactions and expedite payments by 
utilizing our patient payment capabilities in conjunction with 
Patient Intake. Our flexible integration capabilities can work 
with any payment processing vendor so you can keep your 
existing partnerships and infrastructure intact.  

InteliChart:  
Information from the patient record 
is used for auto-fills; OCR technology 

helps to increase accuracy. 

Others:  
No autofill capabilities; each field 
needs to be filled in, every time.

Additional capabilities: Automated reminders

Additional capabilities: Integration

Additional capabilities: Collecting patient payments

Other solutions: 
Wait until the patient is in the office 

to manually collect payment.

WANT TO SEE THE INTELICHART DIFFERENCE?  
SCHEDULE A DEMO TODAY.  

InteliChart: 
Patients receive a prompt to create 
a portal account after completing 

intake forms

Additional capabilities: Increasing portal adoption

InteliChart distinguishes itself with its advanced approach to data management for 
patient intake. Customized data flows ensure seamless and accurate integration of 
information into patient records and allow this process to be tailored to your specific 
criteria – significantly reducing the workload of healthcare staff.  

By partnering with InteliChart, healthcare providers gain a substantial edge in 
efficiency and patient data management, outpacing the capabilities offered by 
other vendors in the market.  

InteliChart:  
API integration enables effortless flow 
of information between Patient Intake  

and your EHR, with minimal effort 
required of staff. 

InteliChart:  
Forms are automatically sent to patients via 
their preferred communication method and 
automated reminders are sent if forms are  

not completed.

InteliChart:
Easily accept patient copays or 
outstanding balances digitally. 

InteliChart:  
Form packets are sent  

automatically according to  
appointment type. 

Others: 
Forms are chosen manually  

and sent individually.

InteliChart:  
Patient inputted information is 

saved to incomplete forms, staff 
input missing information.

Others:  
Staff start the form  

again and complete all fields.

 
Form generation

Tracking  
complete forms

Other solutions:  
Outdated integration methods such as HL7 
interfaces or CCDA transfers cannot support 

the real-time flow of demographic and 
clinical data into your EHR. 

Other solutions: 
 Patients wait until after their visit to create an 

account, creating more work for staff when they 
call in for test results and follow-up questions.
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https://www.intelichart.com/request-a-demo

